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To: Corinne Burns <Corinne.Burns@stonybrook.edu>, Arthur Shertzer <arthur.shertzer@stonybrook.edu>, Michael Zweig <Michael.Zweig@stonybrook.edu>
Bcc: Andrew Manos <Andrew.Manos@stonybrook.edu>, "Ave.Amrieh" <ava.amrieh@stonybrook.edu>, Charles McAteer <charles.mcateer@stonybrook.edu>, Charles Wrigley <cwrigley14@optimum.net>, Frank Paradiso <Frank.Paradiso@stonybrook.edu>, Gerard Donaghy <Gerard.Donaghy@stonybrook.edu>, Judith Gregory <judith.gregory@stonybrook.edu>, Keri Webster <Keri.Webster@stonybrook.edu>, Kevin Rooney <Kevin.Rooney@stonybrook.edu>, Laura Pellizzi <laura.pellizzi@stonybrook.edu>, Lawrence Ferrara <Lawrence.Ferrara@stonybrook.edu>, Marilyn Ji <Marilyn.Ji@stonybrook.edu>, Mark Sesti <Mark.Sesti@stonybrook.edu>, Martin Ryan <Martin.Ryan@stonybrook.edu>, Michael Murray <Michael.Murray@stonybrook.edu>, Michael Reiner <Michael.Reiner@stonybrook.edu>, Paul Van Loan <Paul.VanLoan@stonybrook.edu>, Philip Heinrich <PhilHeinrich@stonybrook.edu>, Raymond Ambrosio <Raymond.Ambrosio@stonybrook.edu>, Regina Lento <Regina.Lento@stonybrook.edu>, Roberta Amico <Roberta.Amico@stonybrook.edu>, Scott Maly <scott.maly@stonybrook.edu>, Thomas Hansen <Thomas.Hansen@stonybrook.edu>, Vincent Thomsen <Vincent.Thomsen@stonybrook.edu>, William Bruno <william.bruno@stonybrook.edu>, William Dodd <William.Dodd@stonybrook.edu>, Yumi Yoshino-Hempe <Yumi.Yoshino-Hempe@stonybrook.edu>, Amy Margolies <Amy.Margolies@stonybrook.edu>, Barbara Franks <barbara.franks@stonybrook.edu>, Berengaria Brine <Berengaria.Brine@stonybrook.edu>, Carolyn Jankowski <carolyn.jankowski@stonybrook.edu>, Chandrani Roy <chandrani.roy@stonybrook.edu>, Craig Markson <craig.markson@stonybrook.edu>, Dorothy Mason <dorothy.mason@stonybrook.edu>, Stephen Schneider <dsrzschneider@gmail.com>, Frank Esposito <frank.esposito@stonybrook.edu>, Harry Walsh <harry.p.walsh@stonybrook.edu>, Hugh Finch <Hugh.Finch@stonybrook.edu>, jfranks10@aol.com, James Mattern <James.Mattern@stonybrook.edu>, James Robinson <JHRobin@optonline.net>, Joyce Wellinger <joyce.wellinger@stonybrook.edu>, Judith Daly <judith.daly@stonybrook.edu>, Judith Forde <judith.forde@stonybrook.edu>, Kim Giacalone <kim.giacalone@stonybrook.edu>, Kristy Arnold <kristy.arnold@stonybrook.edu>, Linda Unger <linda.unger@stonybrook.edu>, Lori Lyons <lori.lyons@stonybrook.edu>, Margaret Hanley <margaret.hanley@stonybrook.edu>, Marvin Glickner <marvin.glickner@stonybrook.edu>, Odalis Hernandez <odalis.hernandez@stonybrook.edu>, Opoku Busia <opoku.busia@stonybrook.edu>, Pat Villa <pmv0716@hotmail.com>, Marlene Brennan <Marlene.Brennan@stonybrook.edu>, Rachael Lee <rachael.lee@stonybrook.edu>, Robert Valente <robert.valente@stonybrook.edu>, Shari Hymowitz <Shari.Hymowitz@stonybrook.edu>, Shawnna Nelsen <shawnna.nelsen@stonybrook.edu>, Tiffany Vlack <tiffany.vlack@stonybrook.edu>, Tom Giacalone <tom.giacalone@stonybrook.edu>, Wanda Moore <wanda.moore@stonybrook.edu>

March 2014

Mon. Mar. 10th • New Priorities Federal Budget Forum With Congressman Tim Bishop to discuss the Federal Budget/Policies and it's impact on the Economy, Education & Beyond. 4pm, Wang Center, Lecture Hall 2 For further information about this contact Mike Zweig at 632-7536 All UUP'ers welcome (RSVP to www.uupsbu.org)

Tues. Mar. 25th • Womens Concerns Forum on Title IX., Noon, Javits Room, Melville Library, 2ndfl (RSVP to www.uupsbu.org)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=caab050ff0&view=pt&search=sent&th=1446e1e1a660af09&siml=1446e1e1a660af09
Corporate Education & Training at SBU
Global economies require continuous professional education and training. Stony Brook University's Corporate Education and Training Group can be your partner in corporate development. Our programs are offered at the location of your choice: on-site at your company facilities, or at conveniently located training centers on Long Island including SBU's R&D Park.
It could be a tool for Professional Development for individuals on Campus too. They could pay for it individually and submit it as an IDA award (For Next Year July 2014 thru June 2015), or they could have their dept. pay for the workshop cost. Check out the web site submitted by Dawn Pappas
http://www.stonybrook.edu/commcms/cet/index.html

AFT's Union Plus credit card
A Credit card program from Capital One is available from American Federation of Teachers membership benefits thru the Union Plus system. It has choice of a rewards card (1.5% cash back) or low intro rate card (0% for 1st 12 months).
Check out all the details on line at http://www.aftcard.com

*RSVP* No later than three days prior to an event for lunch orders.
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